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the Vistula from the direction of Ra- 
dom and Kielce. The campaign was 
splendidly conceived, and, as is cus
tomary with the Germans, thoroughly 
organized.

For three weeks the Germans met 
with little serious opposition from 
men, but with tremendous opposition 
from nature. The country through 
which they advanced, widespfeading 
plains characterinzed by marshes and 
a web of troublesome streams, became 
almost impassable from heavy, con
tinuous rains. The country was soak
ed and sodden. The roads became 
sloughs. There were only two main 
lines of railway, from Thorn and 
Czenstacsowa.

An AppealRUSSIAN STRATEGY IN EAST 
FOILED ALL GERMAN PLANS

1

SEASONABLE GOODS 8i

To the Former Members of 
the Newfoundland Royal \k 

Naval Reserve

3

At Bottom Prices.
—

$Five hundred men are re
quired for Active Service in 
European Waters.

Former members of thefg 
Newfoundland Royal Naval g 
Reserve are eligible, provid
ed they are under the age of 
35 and medically fit. They 
will be entered for a period 
of one year only, which will j 
count from the time of join-1 
ing “Calypso.”

Former Reservists wishing | 
to join under these condi- 3 
tions (namely, for one year,) | 
are requested to communi- !5 
cate with the Commanding *** 
Officer of H.M.S. “Calypso.”
(Sgd.) A. MacDERMOTT, 

Lieutenant-Commander.

First Russian Advance Was

Made in Rush to Detach j troops from Belgium and France. The

From invasion of Gailcia was designed to 
safeguard the Russian flank and to 
crush Austria’s military pawer, a ne-

VCotton Blankets and Tickings.
Overalls, Matted Flannel,

Fleeced Calico, Overshirts, 
Fleeced Lined Underwear.

?

ForcesGerman
France—Russian Retreat

a Masterpiece of Strategy cessary accomplishment to a serious

Ending in Defeat of Ger-

*

attack against Germany.

Von Hindenburg’s Feat. !

mans In August, Russian armies o/errafl 
i East Prussia, terrified the peasants,1 

ON DON, Nov. 1.—Exactly one alarmed Berlin, occupied importnt 
month of operations in the east- towns and seemed about to astonish 

theatre of war decided the ' the world. But Germany in the full

Harried the Enemy.
The Russians using Cossacks as 

vicious and evasive as hornets, struck 
and retreated, never offering battle, 
always wasting the country. By the 
time the Germns were in sight of the 
Vistula and almost within sight of 
Warsaw they were wearied. They had 
lost heavily in stragglers. Batteries 
had been abandoned in the bogs.

They remained, however, a power
ful cohesion and determined force ut
terly confident of their ability to take 
Warsaw and drive the Russians east
ward from the Vistula. It is apparent 
at this writing, of course, that the 
Russian inaction in Poland, and the 
ability of the Germans to approach 
the Vistula practically uncontested, 
was no fortuitous circumstance. On 
the contrary such passivity was an 
important part of the whole Russian 
strategy.

Not making the error of underesti
mating his opponents, and risking de
struction by precipitous action in Po
land, the Grand Duke Nicholas con
cealed his real strength, permitting 
the Germans to advance, drew them to 
battle positions chosen long previous
ly by the Russian general staff, and 
then coolly baited the trap.

The Rattle of Warsaw.
On October 13th, the advance of the 

German left wing was within eight 
miles of Warsaw. The population of 
the Capital heard with alarm the 
booming of heavy German guns, 
there was something of a panic. Ger
man aviators swooped over the city, 
dropping bombs which did little dam
age.

WHOLESALE
L ern

reached it after great losses and set-second stage of the conflict between tide of power met the situation bril- 
t!,e armies of Russia and the armies liantly. One of the ablest of 
of Germany and Austria. From every strategists, Gen. Von Hindenburg, was 
point of view, the advantage is defi- sent to the East Prussian field. Utiltz- 
liitely with Russia, as was the ease ing her remarkable system of railway 
in the determination of the first stage, j she sent army corps to East Prussia, was decided in fact on September 25, 

For comprehension of the second Von Hindenburg, by daring starte- at the Niemen. The Germans’ rush 
; iage which culminated in the defeat gy, enveloped a great Russian army had failed as disastrously as the Rus- 
ol the German armies advancing on under Genl. Rennenkampf in the j sians’ previous drive. The net re- 
Warsaw and tiie River Vistula and marshy region of the Mazurka Lakes 1 suit of the whole business Was that 
their rapid withdrawal, it is neces- and won, early in September, the de- ; the Russians were back in territory 
arv to review briefly the main oper- cisive victory of Tannenberg, which ; from which they had been driven by 

ations of the first stage, the campaigns followed a victory of 'Allenstein.

ROBINSON EXPORT Colier ; tied down on a defensive line well 
within the frontier.

Germans Failed.
But the campaign in East Prussia K

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.oct27,6i 0:

nThe Right IIon, Lord Rothchtld,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

von Hindenberg, were again safe- FOR SALE'guarding their right flank, and were 
again alarming Berlin and weakening 

' German military power in the western 
! theatre.

In Galicia matters ran a similar 
course, although there was no import
ant battle in Western Galicia and the 
Russian withdrawal from the region 
of Tarnow was prompted by the stra
tegical necessity of straighening 
their whole line of battle and short
ening lines of communication, which 
had been enormously extended by a

. . General Manager.In East Prussia and Galicia. Lost Heavily.
2 Good Milch Cows, one to 
calf in April, and one to calve I 
in June, giving at present 
from 2 to 3 gallons of milk 
per day, each. Apply to 
STEER BROS. Office.—oc28

Amazing Speed. The ' Russians lost heavily, a total, 
Early in August, the Russian armies perhaps of 70,000 men, and only ee- 

mobilized and advanced with amazing caps'1 annihilation by a rapid wi til
led, struck at East Prussia, aim- drawal to the River Niemen. The Ger- 
ing for the fortress of Koenigsburg mans pressed their advantage and by 
and the line of Dantzig Thorn. Simul- September 25th had reached the Nie- 
taneously Russian armies advanced men and were launching a terrific 

Lemberg, the capital of Galicia. No effort to cross that stream, 
attempt was made by Russia to de
velop a central offensive from War- gan retreating on the 25th. 
aw toward Upper Silesia. The pur- guard actions continued until Oct. 1st, 1

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. 5

nFire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

s
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They were defeated solidly and be-

Rear-
3\

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.i •iThe Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

91pose of the drive at East Prussia was when the Russians made their victory 
to clear the Russin right flank from decisive by crushing the Germans

NvAgents tor Newfoundland.too rapid advance.
New German Offensive. i&aIf-dan ger s of a turning movement and right wing in the forests of Augusto- 

to strike terror into the hearts of the ; wo. Every German column fled to- 
Germans in the north,
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But about Sept. 25th the, Russian 

thereby ! ward •'the East Prussian frontier, plans were checkmated by a new and
I very powerful German offensive. 

General von Hindenburg, hailed as

.I
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IF jfIDealing in the buying 
and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us.

Highest Prices Paid 
For Raw Furs, i

ONIO NS and GRAPES !' the preserver of Prussia, was recalled 
from East Prussia, met the Kaiser and 
the General staff at Breslau, formulat
ed with them the plan for seizing 
Poland and occupying Warsaw, hast
ened to Cracow, put new heart into 

I the drubbed Austrians and inaugurat- 
j ed the advance of a German grand 
army numbering not less than 800,- 
000 men.

Appreciating the requirements of 
the situation the Russians in Galicia 
fell back to the River San, and occu
pied very strong lines of defence, hold 
ing these lines against a new Austrian 
offensive stiffened by German rein- 

; forcements.
j Their northern or left wing struck 
at Warsaw from the direction of Plock 
Their centre composed of first-rate 
Prussian troops, advanced from Low- 
iscz and Rawa, while their southern

i!l(

Are You aware
200 Cases Small Onions 

51 Kegs Green Grapes.
that Joining the Kimball Piano Club 
means
A sure saving of $50.00, 
or A possible saving of $200

t
A few miles to the south, the Get 

man centre, having pressed forward 
to the west bank of the Vistula, was 
making a supreme effort to bridge that 
stream, already at flood rush from the 
great rains. Still southward, the Ger
man right, largely cojnposed of Saxon 
troops, with a few Austrian corps, 
were struggling heroically to seize the 
Tete de Pont of Ivanorod.
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Ex S.S. Durango.on a Piano. I—Office—

276 Water Street,
St. John’s, N.F.
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Worth considering, isn’t it ? George NealWrite at once for full particulars to the Russian Artillery.
But all along the line, Russian artil

lery devastated the German lit:^, 
while the Russian right wing, on thfe 
west bank of the Vistula7 endured the. 
onslaught of German infantry. The 
combat from the infantry continued 
from the 13th to the 18th, with great 
losses to each side, and with no de
cisive issue.

On the 18th the Grand Duke Nicho
las sprang his trap. He had staked 
the city of Warsaw and all Poland, pos
sibly upon the strength of its jws. 
Avoiding somehow, the observation of 
German aviators, he concentrated ten 
divisions of cavalry at Georgiewsk, 
north-west of Warsaw and near the 
junction of the rivers Vistula and Bug.

Suddenly he delivered a terrific 
counter attack of infantry against the 
German lines west of Warsaw.

Simultaneously, while the infantry 
combat was in full force, he swept 
the cavalry divisions around the Ger
man left wing and hurled them at thè 
German rear.

The movement was the closing of 
the milestones. The Germans fought 
with desperation, but their position 
was hopeless. After leaving many 
thousands on the field of battle, a re
treat was ordered. The centre unable 
to hold its ground without support 
from the left, gave way, but In the con 
fusion of the hour neglected to inform 
the commander of the right wing.

Russians in Pursuit.
The Russians swarming across the 

Vistula south of Warsaw, began a pur
suit which still continues. It is im
possible to estimate the losses. The 
Russan government says lj^erely that 
they were enormous and that too 
many prisoners were tjpven for an 
estimate to be possible at this time.

Allowing for exaggeration, it ap
pears that the German defeat was 
overwhelmng and that no course Is 
left to them save a retirement behind 
their outer lines of defence on the 
Prussian and Silesian frontiers. At 
Radom, the Austro-Saxon army is at
tempting a stand, but the Russians 
are in superior strength at that point 
and their advance to the north threat 
ens to cut off the Saxons from retreat
ing into German territory.

The collapse of the German Invasion 
of Poland and the German retreat 
mark, therefore, the end of the second 
stage of the war in the east. It re
mains to be seen if Russia in turn, 
can beat down the defence and enter 
Silesia. At all events the outcome in 
Poland must have an important bear
ing cr. tie wat in the west, since Ger
many, now in danger of losing pre
cious SMesia, mu i‘ weaken lief arm- 
1er. ia Franco,

Musician Supply Co.
166 Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.
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©© 1 ■r * iLadies’ and Misses Coats and Costumes

Reduced to FIFTY CENTS on the Dollar.
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©We are showing a wonderfully attrac

tive Display of New Goods, suggesting 
many beautiful Fabrics for Fall and 
Winter wear.
The following Cloths are in great favor 
this season
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gS uo<i ►Commencing To-morrow we offer the remaining lot of about

One Thousand Sample Coats and Costumes
AT HALF PRICE All Must be Cleared Out. „

All prices and reductions marked in plain figures 
Values from- $4.50 to $40.00, selling at from $2.00 to $18.00.

The Greatest Bargain Sale Ever Held in St. John’s
ALL OTHER GOODS GREATLY REDUCED.
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4 [MJ*-Amazon, Whipcords, Satin Cloths 

Poplin, Venetians, Fancy Checks.
SERGES, in Navy, Black and Grey.

Colored Nap Coatings,

>/

Extra Special Bargain 
LADIES RAIN PROOF CLOTH RAGLANS. Made in England.
Latest Styles and Colors. They Sell Regular at $9.00 each.

Our Bargain Price is $3*98
A Limited Quantity Only.
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Only One to Each Customer.
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In Cardinal, Brown, Fawn, Saxe, Navy. lit
if®

mmOPEN EVENINGS y
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THE SAMPLE BARGAIN STORElUa4A&ai£J3/ «
4
mJ. P. Maher & Co., Ltd

16T Water Street East. *
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